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ELE F.iONT ABLAZE WITH VICTORY 
GERMAN DEFENCE SOON TO COLLAPSE
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BREAK THE HINDENBURG LINE ms-, •

T «Since First Battle of the Marne Haa There Been an Attack 
to Compare in Extent With the Operations 

Now Being Carried Out.

f
--------------------------- -------------------------------------- --

5 in Cambrai, After Taking Marcoing—Belgians Recapture Dixmude 
a Dozen Villages—British Advance on 50-Mile Front, Taking Scores 
;s and Break Hindenburg Line—French Take German Defences in 
ne—Americans Crush Counter-Attacks and Capture Villages.
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Sept. 29.—The allied advances 
four sectors from the North Sea 

the Meuse continue and Important

The power Of the Anglo-Belglan at
tack ts shown by the fact that the 
Germans have lost the great Houthulst 
Forest and the Village of . Gheluvelt, 
th< key to the Ypree-Menln road.

Meanwhile the plight of the Ger
mans in the Cambrai sector has been 
aggravated by the loss of valuable 
railway communications. The enemy 
In that region is now In a serious posi
tion and with one alternative, that of 
abandoning the Hindenburg line, 
which already has been pierced at four General Mangin’s army yesterday 
pointa. performed a master stroke in the cap-

On the Champagne-Verdun front lure of Fort Matmqjson. and this suç- 
ihe armies Of Generals Gouraud and te88 18 expected to lead to the capture 
Liggett ar/e progressing steadily. The,|£'. th£ *J“*lre Chemin lies Dames ridge.
” . \ . , . ' , fB he German positions on the ridge areFrench and American forces In the )asM,0jnK subjected to a heavy artillery 

21 hours captured the strong positions I bombardment.

of Somme-Py, Manre, Graetuli and 
Rouconvlile. and had extended the ad
vance east of the-Argonne. Since the 
beginning of the attack in this seegon 
General Gouraud has br.ken the 
sis tance of 21 German divisions.

General Ludendorffs task Is becom
ing desperate. His mobite reserve hae 
decreased markedly and he has no sec
tor from which he can take troops to 
meet any one of the four allied 
thrusts.

f 1

trategical points are being taken from 
ie' Germans by' the sledgehammer 
krtrs of the French, British, Cana- 
Lan, American and Belgian forces. 
Not since the first battle of the 
lame has there been 
(ulpare In extent with the present 
petitions. The new thrust of the 
ngto-Belgian armies was a complete 
jrprtse to the Germans and Is meet- 
|g with marked success. It is being 
«de against territory held by the 
tfBiy since 19III The number of pri
mers Increases hourly and the ad- 
uce goes on steadily despite the 
Broe resistance of the Germans.

.

“The Lancashire* are making pro
gress east of Footalne-Notre D-— 
and operating in conjunction 
Canadian troops north of the
paume-Cambral road. Here the e___ _
resisted strongly and suffered heavy 
losses In killed and prisoners.

“North of the Arras-Cambrai road, 
Canadian and English battalions 
pushed forward to the east and north. 
At RalHcncourt strong hostile coun
ter attacks launched by the enemy 
yesterday evening were beaten back 
with loss.

“Today the Canadians gained pos
session of this village and the 
joining Village of Sailly with 
twnch system running south of 
village.

“Further north the Londoners en
tered PaWuel.

“The number of prisoners dad guns 
captured continues to’ increase.'*

In Palestine.
Prisoners to the number of ' 

thousand, and 326 guns, had 1 
counted by the British In Pales 
Friday night, according to *n off 
communication issued tonight. I 
withstanding Turkish resistance 

of Tiberias,

re- BRJTISH many prisoners in the course of their 
advance.

"BeOr'engiise, Lehaucourt and Mag- 
ny-la-Fosee are now in our posses
sion.

“In conjunction with this brilliant 
operation other English troops ad
vanced In the bend of the canal, 
south of Beltengllee, covering the 
southern flank of the division.

"Farther north, at the same hour, 
American troops, under command of 
Major-General G. W. Read, United 
States army, attacked the Hindenburg 
lines on a .*r<m‘. of 6900 yards, where 
the Scheldt Canal passes thru the 
tunnel.

"With great dash . the- American 
troops pressed forward against these 
defense*, and on the right captured 
Beiilcourt and Nauroy.

“On the left bank fighting is taking 
place In the neighborhood of Bony. 
In the centre of our attack English 
troops captured VlMers-Gulslain. New 
Zealand troops cleared the Welsh 
Ridge, breaking up a hostile counter
attack and, pushing on, captured La 
IZacquerie and the spur leading from 
Bonavls to Masnieres.

"Meanwhile the 62nd division, hav
ing secured, crossing* of the Scheldt 
Canal, continued to advance. After 
fighting in the western 
Masjiien-s and las Rues

“The number of prisoners captured 
_ PH by British troops since the morning

SHW Sunday (0*r). of the 27th exceeds 16,000.’
London, Sept. 29.^-B*Ueh and Am- Sunday (Night),

erlcan troops launched an attack at ! American troops attacked the Hln- 
6.60 o’clock this moriing northwest de.nburg lines on a front of nearly 
of St. Quentin, Fit-Id {Marshal Haig three mile» todày, - càpturlng Belli- 
reported today. Fier* fighting Is court and Nauroy. 
taking place on the eifcire front from This announcement was made by 
St. yuentln to the Sfarpe, about 25 Field-Marshal Haig In’ his report 
miles. Field* Marshal f I Hairs state- 'from headquarters tonight. , 
meat reads: >> • ,v An English division crossed the,

‘•At 6.60 o'clock title morning Bri- Scheldt Canal on lifebelts, mats, rafts 
tlsh and American troops attacked .and Improvised l-ridges and stormed 

In, The battle the main, Hindenburg defenses around 
on the whole Bellenglise and captured the whole 

tin to..the Scarpe. German position. The statement reads: 
ook place yester- “At dawn this morning the battle 
u and the Welsh was ’successfully developed south

ward to the neighborhood of St. 
yuentln. It now extends over a front 
of nearly 20 miles from that town to 
the Sensee River, north of Cambrai, 

“On the extreme right the 20th 
corps launched in attack at 6.60 a.m. 
across the Scheldt Canal from Bel- 
lengltse, inclusive, northwards. The 
46th North Midland division, provid
ed with lifebelts, mats, portable 
bridging material and raft*. and under 
coves- of a concentrated artillery and 
machine gun fire, storrotd the main 
Hindenburg defense* which here run 
ahtog the eastern banlt of the oanaLjsnmzsxi s**»**
the strength Of the- enemy’s fiefe 
which Included th"» V-Ulige of 
iengilee and numerous tunriels and 
concrete works, this division succeed
ed in capturing the whole German 
position opposed to them. They1 then 
pressed forward with great bravery 
and determination up the slopes of 

neighborhood of Sallly-en-Ostrevent. ' the hills beyond the canal, taking

$6 <
ian attack to
i-!?;
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sweater 
id navy, 
:s. To- northwest of tit- Quint 

is proceeding fiercely 
front from St. Quentin 

"Heavy fighting t 
day about Gonnelleu a 
Ridge. Our troopti made progress on 
the high ground southw 
lieu, but at Welsh 
pressed badk slightly, We renewed 
the attack on this sector at an early 
hour this morning a«d made pro
gress, taking prisoners.

“At Marcoing we enlarged oar 
bridgehead position yeaterday even
ing, west of the Cenal de L'Bsoaut 
(Scheldt CanaU, and drove off a bos- 

L“------- t*lhg « number

'-’.r&SK-s:
IscauL opposite

(iambrai 
posseâ- 

■■ m known as 
the Marcoing-Mainleteii line. . as far 
north as Saillv. „

«
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GIANS CARRY BATTLE 
TO WASH OF NORTH SEA
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/hole British Front Is Ablaze, arid Northern 
Line Is Farther. Ahead Than at Any 

»>>• ^ ¥$v*t** -4 Time Since 1914.

;■tw’tcounier-
of prisoners, 
navÿ,.-i
east 01 mVli r

Of

troops gaii
Of:s at «eh cavalry Otov 

rd thru Mezerl 
PP*l*he forces pf th 

of the Hedjai*. Thé text of‘th 
communication ‘follows: 1

“Thruout Friday the enemy oltir 
resistance lh the Tiberias area hoi 
Uig the crossings of the upper Jordi 
and position^ astride the road 
Mezerib and Deraa. In the evenli 
the Australians forced a passage of t _ 
Jordan, and Saturday morning déevé 
the enemy from their positions and 
crossed to the left bank.

“Southeast of Lake Tiberias our 
cavalry overcame Turkish resistance 
at Irbld and Brrlehte and drove the 
enemy northward to Mezerib, joining 
hands with King Hueeten'y Arab army 
about Deraa.

“King Hussein, who had cap 
the railroad 
Ghazle, north 
line, Thurafia
Shelkh-Saad Friday, taking 1600 pri
soners. Northward the movement of 
our cavalry, covered on their right by 
the Arabs, Is being covered from the 
Deraa area and Is approaching Meze
rib.
j "In the southern region in the Am
man district our column, up to Fri
day evening, had captured 5700 pri
soners and 28 guns eaat of the Jordan. 
On Saturday they were in touch 
about the El Kasrtal station, 14 miles 
south of Amman, with the leading 
troops of the Turkish force retreat
ing northward from Maan.

“Up to Friday night 60,000 prison
ers and 225 gone had been reported.”

outskirts* of the latter village. . >
“On thetr left the second division 

croâised the canal about Novelles and 
hfis advanced over one and a half 
miles up the rising ground to the east 
side of the canal.
i.”The sixty-second third naval dtvl-

east of 
southern

road ( 
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former battle of Cambrai, Is again in 
our hands.

B ’Brltish Headquarters in France, 
K'Sept. 29.—With the entry of the so- 
Kcond British army into the great of- 
■■eesive, virtually the whole of our 
Efront Is now ablaze, while the Belgian 
E army is carrying the battle to She 
K*very wash of the North Sea. The 
K^truKs oit our converging round-up to- 
p-wards Cambrai, which nestles in the 
E very «entre of a network of roads and 
F railways, still are being gathered, 
I That city lies at our feet, and Is 
R; within range of our field gun#, 
ft- The gain of ground,. has not been 
BgéÉÉldteratole for the simple reason 
■«I# we have had enough to do clear- 
. Ing up and consolidating what we al- 
t ready have gained, so there has been 
| little opportunity to extend our ad- 

Vance. There have been some lrn- 
portant local improvements, however. 
•Apparently the whole of Marcoing is 
in our hands, as our line rests upon 

gf the bank of the St. Quentin canal, 
which runs east from that place.

> -Highland ridge, which was the 
scene of such severe fighting in the

north as SaJllv.
"English troops completed the can. 

lure of Attbêncheul -àu -B*c and Pal- 
luel, and. we are fighting In Arteux. 
We crossed Trlnqulge River in the

V Big Haul of Quits.
It i* believed there was a big haul 

of guns near Havrtncourt, which had 
keen especially reserved to pinch out 
In yesterday’s attack.

The geographical situation today Is 
that while we are hearty as far for
ward as the extreme limits of our No
vember thrust south of Cambrai, 
the north we arc In more advanced 
positions than at any time since 1914. 
Naturally no Information Is available 
as to whether we shall try to enter 
Cambrai, but- it is certain we are In a 
position to make that' town untenable 
fur the Germans. Our guns are train
ed upon the city, and if their fire le 
withheld it will be from a desire not to 
damage the town unless it Is absolutely 
necessary.

Prisoners say that with the excep
tion of the western outskirts Cambrai 
te in a habitable condition.

Up to 3 o'clock today the prisoners 
collected by the first and third armies 
since yesterday morning exceed 12,000 
and more giins have been added to the 
200 already reported.

■

slop, having forced a passage 
Cantaing, has reached the i 
outskirts of Cambrai.

“On the left of the attack, Canadian 
troops have passed thru the defensive 
system covering cambrai.on the north
west and have fought their .way into 
the outskirts of the town.

"Farthèr north they captured San- 
court, where • heavy German counter
attacks have been beaten off. English 
troops have cleared the slopes south 
0:' the Sensee Canal"

"During the past three days over 
22.000 prisoners and 300 guns have 
been captured by us on /the SL Quen- 
tln-Cambrai batt’.efront.'’

The work of the airmen In thé 
battle zone ts described by Field Mar
shal Haig in bis report as follows

"The air force co-operated in every 
phase of Saturday's operations. Pat
rols carried out flights fax behind the 
German lines, reconnoitring roads 
and railroads by day Snd night. . In 
spite of the clouds and rain success
ful observation for the artillery was 
accomplished. The location of ad
vancing troops was constantly report
ed .to the headquarters of the forma
tions.

"Enemy troops were bombed . and 
machine gunned from extremely low 
heights, and heavy casualties were 
Inflicted.

“Twenty-two hostile machines were 
destroyed, and three were driven down 
out. of control Twenty-four ot our 
machines are missing. Twenty-two 
tons of bombs were dropped by day.
; “Night bombing continued with 
greater intensity in spite of. the un
favorable weathèr. Thirty-four tons 
of bombs were dropped and many 
machines continued their attacks until 
dawn. AH the night flyerr* returned"

- > Saturday (Night),
■Heavy enemy counter-attacks around 

Beau camp, on the Cambrai front, 
were repulsed last night by the Bri
tish, according to Field-Marshal 
Haig’s report from headquarters this 
evening. This morning the British 
advanced two miles beyond this ridge, 
occupying the Highland and Welsh 
ridges. The British have captured 
Marcoing, Sailly and Palluel.. as well 
as Noyelles, Cantaing add Fontaine- 
Notre Dame.

The statement Teads:H|__
“The operations on the Cambrai 

_ .battlefront have progressed favorably. 
HThe right divisions engaged in heavy

EVERYTHING GOING Wi LL
overcame the resistance of the Ger
man infantry and pressed forward 
two miles heybnd ft, capturing the 
highly- organized defensive positions 
known a8 Highland and Welsh ridges. 

’ “Later in the day our success- ex
tended to the south, and Gouzeau.- 
court was captured.

. „ j, . _ u„ — J t/i7Dur1ng the moralfir-also the York-
only a matter of time and the allies, gfotre dlvieiert captured Marcoing and 
having gained ad Important footing progressed to the southeast of it. Bo
on the eastern side of the underground tore midday the Duke of Weltington 
canal tn the neighborhood of Be .11- regiment forced a crossing of the 
court, there is every likelihood that Canal de L’Escaut at Marcoing and 
St. Quentin soon will share *- similar established itself In the German de
fate. fenses on the eaat bank.

The French are maintaining steady “North of this fcost the Lancashire* 
progress -in Champagne and the this morning cleared the west bank of 
enemy apparently is retiring from the " canal as far north as La Folie 
the Chemin-dee-Dames. Wood, and captured Noyelies-sur-
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London,, Sept. 29.i-*The past week 
has been the most amastag of the 

The allies are advancing vic
toriously on practically ‘-every front* 
During the week tihey-Tiavs taken pri
soners far In excess : of v one hundred 
thousand, .of whom nearly fbrty thou
sand were captured In*.the last three 
days on the west front and fifty thou
sand in Palestine. They also have 
taken more than nine hundred guns.

Sir Douglas Haig reports further 
successes. The Town : of Cambrai is 
now under British guns. Here the 
main Hindenburg line has been pierced 
and the allied troops are sheltered in 
commodious German dugeuta. The 
battle is continuing tn favor of the 
allies and the Germans are in the 
midst of confused retirement. Gou- 
eeaucourt and M&rooingp.are in allied 
hands.

A new offensive • was commenced 
Saturday in Flanders, where Belgians. 
In conjunction with the aecbnd British 
army, attacked on the- front between 
Ypres and Dixmude, Poelcapeile has 
been captured as well a* , roost of the 
forést of. Houthulst. Sunday morn
ing British and American troops 
launched a new attack northwest of 
St Quentin and the battle is proceed-

?ing fiercely on the whole front from 
St. Quentin to the Scarpe. Further 
progress Is reported ot) nolnts Included 
in the previous attacks and the num
ber of prisoners taken .by the -British 
since Friday morning exceeds, sixteen 
thousand.

North of the Aisne the French pur-’ 
suit cofitlnuee. On the Champagne 
front they have taken possession of 
the heights of Bellevue.

In Serbia the rout of the Bulgar
ians is complete. The Serbians are 
racing for Uekub to cut off the ene
my’s communication, while on the 
flanks British, French, Greek and 
Italian troops are advancing as fast 
as possible. The number of prisoners 
taken and war booty are enormous.

In Siberia the Japanese have made 
great progress In capturing points of 
vantage on the railway system, north 
of Blagovieahtchensk.

In PaiestinA the- Turkish airmles 
have ceased to exist as fighting forcée.

The results of the allied successes 
In Macedonia already are becoming 
apparent. According to a despatch 
from Geneva Information has reached 
Switzerland to the effect that the 
Germans have already begun to with
draw occupation troops from Ru
mania. ■

3 1 . W A
war.

00, Pillar of German Line
Falls to French Troops

&
With the French Army on the

Champagne Front. Sept. 2§.—The 
battle of Champagne has greatly In
creased In violence with the arrival of 
fresh German div'slons. The enemy is 
making a strong tight to halt the ad
vance of Gen. Gouraud’s troops to
wards Vouzieres.

BELGIANice Sunday (Day).
London. Sep;. 29.—In their attack 

yesterday bet won Ypres and Dixmude 
the Belgians made an advance of mote 
than three and a half mdes, taking 
4000 prisoners. The statement reads:

“We attacked this morning between 
Dixmude and north of ïp.-es after vio
lent artillery preparation, in uonjunc- 
ient artillery preparation, In co-opera- 

.turn with French and British batteries.
“The British tleet bombarded the 

enemy coastal defences and po.nta of 
communication. The Belgian and 
British intan try then advanced and 
attacked the positions. We captured 
all the organized lines cf defence in 
the first position. Croaring tills, we 
carried the second pos.tion, which 
was strongly organized.
I , "Despite the resistance and vain 
i-ounter-attacks against the Staden 
Railway we captured the w fiole Forest 
of Houthulst.

• “We captured territory to the line of 
Woumen, Pierkonsnoek, Schaep, Ball lie 
and Broodseyude.

"The advance amounted' to more 
than eix kilometres and 4000 prisoners 
were taken by the Belgians. The 
booty, which has not vet been counted, 
includes a complete battery of J60 mil
limétrée, other heavy calibre guns and 
Important material. The number of 
dead bodies on the field shows the 
extent of the enemy louse*."

Sundsy (Night).
Dixmude has been captured by' the 

Belgian troops, it was officially an
nounced tonight.

The Belgians have also 
rem (Zarren?), Stadenberg, 
daele; Moorslede and part bf West- 
roosebeke. This means an advance of 
several holies.

"After breaking up a violent enemy 
counter-attack the Belgians captured 
Terreest height, asnd at the close of 
the day had advanced to -within lees 
than two miles of Routers

'The prisoners taken since

Entire Malmaison Plateau land Western End of the 
Chemin des Dames Are Captured.

■

I

Northwest of Bouconville, Bellevue 
and Bussy Farm wore captured this 
morning, giving the French a position 
which commands the Important rail
way junction of Challerange and the 
defile of the Argonne at Grand Pre, 
which Dumourlcz in his campaign in 
3792 called the Jh 
Tne French Nfivc 
Cuvelèt, another commanding posi
tion west of Bouconville.

With the French dominating the 
western "exits from the Argonne and 
the Americans advancing along the 
eastern edge one of the strategic ob
jects of the battle, which may be to 
provoke the falter the entire Argonne 
position. Is well advanced.

Further west fresh ground has been, 
gained- lh the region of Aubertve, 
which increases tne menace to the 
strong German positions on the 
mounts north of the old Roman road, 
lying east from Rbetms, the Teton, 
Mont CornUlet, Mont Sans Nom and 
Mont Haut.

The possession of Grand Pre is one 
of the big stakes ot this battle. When 
it falls the Germans muet make haste 
to get out of the Argonne region, 
which explains the desperate defense 
of Its approaches by the best forties 
the Germans have available. Those 
taken prisoner yesterday gave upNinly 
after most bitter combats; they not 
only fought well, but their appear
ance Is far superior to that of most 
ot the prisoners taken In the past 
month, ■ * *

to retain the approaches to the massif 
of St. Gobain and Laon, the enemy is 
abandoning them. This group of 
heights for four years', has formed the 
central pillar of the1 German line trt 
France. The strategy. of Marshal 
Foch compelled the enemy. 88 It ltd 
on the Marne, to withdraw his centre 
before the allied attacks to the north 
and the east forced him to move back 
on the wings. The retreat Is one of 
the first and direct results of the 
French, American and British offen
sives of the last three days.

r French Headquarters on the Aisne, 
X Sept. 29.—The Germans have begum 
. a retirement from the Important 
£ Laffaux-Malmalson plateau 
Fwhich the Chemin des Dames 
^eastward to Craonne and the sources 
; of the Ailette.
E As the result of 
I, advance today the entire Malmaison 

plateau and the western end of the 
, Chemin des Dames for about 1.600 
yards are in possession of the French. 

Hr After fighting desperately for weeks

from
runs

mm General Mangin’s ermopylae of France, 
e also taken Mount ,

■ -

Bulgarian Peace Delegates
Have Arrived at Salonica

Paris, Sept. 29.—The Bulgarian 
delegates who are to discuss armistice 
and probable peace arrangements with 
the allied governments arrived at 
Salonica Saturday,. The delegates 
are Gen. Lonkoff, commander .of the 
Bulgarian second army; M. Liapcheff, 
finance minister, and M. RaJeff, a for
mer member of the Bulgarian rcabtnot.

nan Army of Occupation 
Is Rapidly Being Withdrawn

«

Paris, Sept. 29.—The German forces 
of occupation In Rumania began to 
retire from that country Friday; ac
cording to Information received In 

i Swiss political circles. There are 
E. persistent rumors In Switzerland that 

the Rumanian population has revolted. 
. The German civil authorities are said 

t t- iyto be removing their archives hastily. 
—

GERMANY HAS LOST WAR
s ■

Allies Have -Made Distinct Prepress at AH 
Sectors Under Attack.round

Really CHRISTY HATS AT Dtty€EN’S.
taken Zer- 
Paasonen-London, Sqpt. 29.—Latest despatch

es from the western front say that 
everything Is going well and that the 
allies have made dlsttnet progress at 
all sectors under attack.

Between Dixmude and Y press 6,066 
prisoners have been captured and the 
Germans have- been pressed * ~’
From four to five «miles. .

The fall of Cambrai is considered

Christy, the > London 
hatter. Is a style leader 
in men’s hats. Dlneep 
Co. make a point to stock 
Christy hats in complete 

I variety both in .hard and 
f soft felts and cloth caps. 

f Bee that the Christy die 
is in hat. For sale at 
Dlneen’e, 140 Yonge et., 
Toronto.

IS BULGARIA’S VERDICT
1 IB'A, fcgndon. Sept. 69.—The military 

,. correspondent of the Manchester
1 Guardian says that the Bulgarian
J * overtures for an armistice and peace
1 t *fe muoh more than an admission
ï Bulgaria is defeated: they ex-
W ’ Pr88* her formal verdict that-Ger-

many has lost the war.

•, '¥~lies
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200,000 PRISONERS 
SMCE JULY 18

Three Thousand Gsns, 20,000 Ma-

Quantities of Material

troope in the last three days have 
capturéd,.40,900 prisoner* and 300 
guns. It is estimated here. Since 
July 18 the allies have captured 
200,000. prisoner*, 2,060 guns, 20,- 
600 machine guns and enormous 
quantities of material. This does 
not take into account the opera
tion* In Macedonia and Palestine.
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